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For he Alaba 

Colored Institu‘e at Eu’aula. 

It was my privilege to attend 
part of two sessions of the Insti- 
tute held in the color aptist 
chu Eq by Rev. R.T.| 

Poll issionary, Feb-| 

% 

Center Ridge Church. 
For 

y and Sunday were good 
at Center Ridge church. 
h was a mile and a half 

yy Babour county, 
ago it was decided 

| they are, what do they pro 

  

    

in this controvery have 
Any one | spired or are conspiring to eject|and reli 

be accounted for very| him from the Seminary, 
out supposing that | since this 

the introduction of immersion had | bave public 
anything to do 

brings forward to prove his thesis, | not believe that there h 
‘have been shown by Dr. W. H.| 
King, of London, who has exam. | These 
ined the original dacuments from [a ji 
which Dr. Whitsi%t’s quotations | pecially those who occupy purport to have been taken by Dr, | places, be more Christ-like, 

xter, do not prove what Dr, 
Whitsitt ays they prove. They! 
have been fognd to be good wit- | Breatly maguified. 

| nesses on the other side of the ques- | 40 important subject after all, 
tion. Dr. Whitsitt trusted too | pose Dr. 

charges are all wrong, 

Some, | may be | 
ontroversy commenced, | the fathers 

Whitsitt is correct so far 
much to the fairness of Dr. Dexter [#8 the English Baptists are con- 

a % : ; » y peace Ye 

y expressed the opinion | prosperity and mental beauty 'to 
with them. The |that he ought not to continue as a | their children who shall come after | 

witnesses which he | professor in the Seminary, but I do | them. 1 refer to our isolation 
as been any | from the stream of foreign life, of 

concerted plan to get rid of him. | foreign thought and foreign motiv 
It is | possessing the masses of our Euro. 

og spirit, Let brethren, es- [pean immigrants. This isolatiag 
high : is, in my opinion, our special bless’ 

ing, and has.for us of the South-f 
5th. My fifth conclusion is, that {land a peculiar opportunity to bes 

he whole question has been too [come the saviors of our country, 
It is not such | History observation and experience 

Sap- | bave taught ue no lesson more 
jlainly and convincingly than the }- 
sson that clans, tribes, communi. 

in this matter,and did not go to the | cerned, does that destroy the con- | ties, .c stions, etc., as well as indi 
original sources for his information. | tinuity of Baptist churches? By Dr. King says: “In the gth chap- {#0 means. Churches teaching the | 
ter of Dr. Whitsitt’s book, headed | same doctrines and practiciog the 
“Seven Baptist witnesses,” for ex- | same ordinances that 
ample, there is not one citation [churches now teach and 
copied from Dr. Dexter which | tice have been in the world 
when examined in its connection | the first Christian church was 

viduals, make to themselves char. 
acter—character pervaded an 
quickeved by living spirit, and that 

Baptist | this corporate soul, esprit die corps 
prac- is born of, 00REs from, the mental 
since | life of the individual constituency 

Science has not nore fully satis- with the original context in the|Pplanted in Jerusalem, if Christ's | fied the judgment of mankind that | book from which it is taken, may | words be true, “Upon this rock I [every drop of the stagnant-ake not be shown to be, so far as it re. | will build my church,and the gates | contributes ita share of the disea lates to the question of immersion, | of hell shall not prevail against it.’ | producing malaria, and that every | 
a distinct perversion of the writer's | We may not be able to trace them | drop of the ocean exhales * 

meaning aud purpose, 

on, and I must] lieve that the churches of 
ot strike my | 01 EH ‘he brethren | of the establishment of the 

_ | all along down the ages, but 

own.’ Net in 

h down to the present, g 
tes- | that immersion ‘‘has been coutin- | thought, sensation, 

some 
from | portion of the conditions—medi- 

all the evi- | what few reliable historical facts |cinal elements—which constitute | 
8 to sustain | We have, we are constrained to be. | the healthfulneus of salt air, than | 

f Jesus | history and experience have satis-| 
Christ have existed from the time | fied the samejudgment that no sane | 

first | human being is so powerless as tx 
and | contribute nothing in the way of 

motive ice, 
to the corp 

is our cause, your people are 

right, Feb, 16th. 
met & Pood 

Country, your our try is 

ple, and your God is our 

to come look to the South- * 

be said to us, **You have | 878m for the 21st day of May, 
£0 the throne for such a time | D2Ve “dinner on the ground,” so is and you are prepared to | W® Anticipate a good time. Bro. wants of the hour,” de S. A. Savell has agreed to meet in my bumble judgment, | M€ here, and 1 hope that other § amount of real Christian | Drethren in the miaistry will do we shall be able totperform. the same. Bro. Aris Armstrong, 
CO Boorn, jssionary. one of our wery best men, is the 
ywood, Jacks “County, pastor of this church. He is weak . . in body, but strong in faith. 
Alabama Baptist. : COLUMBIA. 
Put on Christ by Bap- I reached Columbia on Saturday : jand preached for Dr. Cleveland's 
become tired of this ex. | flock Sunday. This is one of the 

Wn. If some of our pastors best, if not the very best organized 
ite obituaries do not quit church in the state. They attribute 
this phrase in them I will | their prosperous condition to the 

ng obituaries entirely. If faithful efforts of their pastor, A 
pression means anything, it | number of the brethren said to me 

that the po, 1 the act | that Dr. Cleveland could not leave 
m, became ristian, or | Columbia. He tried that last year, bnerated by baptism. Alex- | and found it impossible to get away. 
ampbell could not have|l have known some men in other 

| more expressive teaching | towns who could not leave. Brother 
imal regeneration. I think | Cleveland had agreed to go with 

one of his expressions | me four or five days, but circum. 
Baptists have lugged | stances over which he had no con- 

writings, but with quota- | trol permitted him to go only on 
is left off, If not, they | Monday to : 
some Campbellites say _ EBENEZER. 

by think it sounds pretty, | We met a good congregation at 
on Christ by baptism.” | this place and talked to them for 
hey mean she put on | about two hours. 

: L of the Holy | enjoy our visit,and invited us bac invi 
of 

to S 

‘congregation, and we 

| | paths,” the an- brethren while in conference unah. 
land marks? Whether or not | !Mously agreed to arran ge a pro- 

" ng to the saints 
furtherance of the gospel 
first seven deacons ean 

I 

lem and to relieve 

of the common 

of eblecial need. 
But “they that use the office of & 

deacon well do purchase to thes 
selves a good degree i grea} 
boldness in the faith.” And so. jt 
came to pass that Stephen, one of 
the Seven, preached a sermon of 
such power as raised a tempest. in 
Jerusalem and won for him the 
crown of martyrdom. And Philip. 
another one of the seven. went 
down to Samaria and pre 

junto them, and asa conseq 
the whole city was 
stirred and was soon jubilant 
with gospel joy. ps we are 
sometimes tempted to complain 
that the deacons stretch themselves 

| beyond their measure, bat -when 
{ the deacons take to witnessing, 
like Stephen, or to preaching, like 
Philip, let all the people say Amen ! 

The word deacon medns a ser: 
vant, and it is net becoming ina 
servant to exalt himself ufiduly and 
to lord it over God's beritage, as 
deacons are sometimes represented 
as doing, especially over the long- 
suffering pastors of the churches, 
Some quaint saiot, maybe it was 

ence 

profoundly 

Spurgeon, has represented the dif 

church at. Jerusa- the aposties of a | 2re working mightily, load that it was impossible for them | 2nd influences to-day flow in swee longer to bear. Their special func. | 0g volume. | tion at the first was the distribution [18 is illustrated. “The work of fund among such | the church too should be at flood and | Members as were in circumstances | Hide. 

The} 
were appointed | With even ly d pi The breth. | 0 Meet an emergency -that had | Ments momentous and wi ren insisted that I should preach | *119€0 in the first for them Saturday morning, which Will siot our nation in the | W8* their regular couference day 

After preaching Saturday, the 

bracing await us. 
Tendencies | 

The solidarity of the ' 

We need the ‘sound from 
heaven as of a mighty rushing 
wind,’ which shall ‘Gil all the 
house.” "'— Literary Digest. 

DRESS 0] JAPANESE WOMEN. 
Japanese women’s dress is lauded in Delhagen und Klafing’s Monat- shefte (Berlin, October) by Earn 

est von Hesse-Wartegg, who says 
| that it<excels in artistic qualities 
that of the ancient Greeks. We 
translate below a few of his open. 
ing paragraphs, in which he con- 
trasts it ironically with fashionable 
European costume. Says this ad- 
mirer of the Orient: i 

“One of the principal charms of 
the graceful Japanese women un- 
doubtedly lies in their toilets, to 
which they give special care. Not 
that toilet which through one of 
the most senseless changes of the 

fuew Japan has been introduced 
from our old Western world into 

| the fur off land of the Rising Sun, 
but that which the Japanese women 
have been accustomed to wear from | prehistoric times even to the pres. 
ent day. In Japan, fo 
toilets are not so depends 

{freak of pr 

| ference between the devii and a 
They seemed to | deacon to be that 

devil he will 

iid 

men whom he has put into the de 

3 ‘unbroken line or not, 

| does not affect the legality 

| known facts that are beyond dis- 
pute. Now how does the matter 
stand so far as this document is con- | 
cerned? And the ‘‘Jessey church 
records’’ with which it is connect- 
led? Are these records genuine? 
Are they authoritative? Are they 
clear as to the facts? ’ Sut 

vi 

- dently that an Independent church 
Jor churches in London ha drawn 

ill | off from the established church on 

| ing for baptism and alsognfant bap- 
| tism, become coricerne 

some points of doctrine, but were 
still practicing sprinkling or pour. 

ce n the sub- 
ject of believer’s baptism, and are 
led to reject infant baptism. They 
are then called Anabaptists, be 
cause they rebaptized those bap- 
tized in infancy. In their search for 

that the immersion in water «f a be 

qualified adminis- 

d | with it,and beloved by 

e | cause 

o | leave the Seminary. He is a good 

whether we can trace | press, exist to become motives |. 
to the apostles by one | to definite lines of action. 0 

Hence 1 say] These people who have been i, 
this “question in Baptist history’’ | flocking to our shores in such vast | un 

tot al of our | numbers have not yet turned their | 
baptism, the soundness of our doc- | mighty currents toward the South ; | 
trines,nor the Scripturalness of our | they are in the North, infusing into 
organizations,even if it be true that | the soul of that section a form of 
“The immersion of adult believers | mental life very different from that | oh, 
was a lost art in England from the | which possessed and controlled the | ne 
year 1509 to the year 1641.” pilgrim fathers. These strange] he 

‘6th, But finally, what is going | people, with their strange views of | pg pil 
to be done about this matter? Will | God and of government will, when | § 
brethren who oppose Dr. Whitsitt’s fonce they turn upon the South, | jive 
theory, I will not call it fact, insist | change the soul of the South also, | tian ¢ 
upon his retiring from the Seminary | yes, and also the material condi-| Chi 
as a condition pf their support of | tions. lon C 
that institution? 1 trust they will OUR PROTECTION, that 

J oot carry their opposition so far.| Tyg facts, more than anything | Cl 
They may insist upon his refrain-| ise haye been our defense hither. | €Xp 
ing from teaching his peculiar no-{,, namely: {mi 
tions upon this subject tothe Theo-{ ,‘ The poverty of the Southern | becas 
logical students, think this the people has rendered impossible the | on,” 

| denomination has a right to demand | maintenance of rich ship line con- 
as the case is not clearly made out, | nections with the “‘old world.” In [am | so as to meet the approval of the | he days gone by, when God would | time 
denomination. There are good Bap- | 1, ke Pa a nation of prophets, he | said 

J tist scholars and eminent men on | ig;lated the family of Jacob from | some 
both sides. It isa disputed ques- | other people no less by physical | tist if 

| tion, and therefore the professor of |. conditivas than by religious laws. 
| history shuld leave it to the inves- | Soy mountain, waste, surround the 
| tigation of each student for himself. | chogen people, not only she ting | fr 

| | should dislike to see Dr, Whitsitt | pom in from the heathen thought |an 
about them, but also confining | ling 
them to the work of developing the | th 
one idea for which they had been |tism 
called by the Almighty. Is it not} 
possible that the South has a spe- |b 
cial mission? But this wall is fast 

to the ground; for we, 

{and useful man, long connected 

1 say let him remain if possible. 
Let no such question as this be the | 

Bat it may be 

at all, in the effi- 
er in the salvation of 
and certainly shouid 
essions that savor of 

of the kind, It is mis 
and some may be led to 

t when they were im- 
they fully put on Christ by 
itself, A inly some of | 

ke they think so ; for we 
of them much beyond 
They *‘put on Christ by 

!" and are satisfied. 
some sister dies who has 
e evidencing great Chris- 
y, let's not reflect on her 
ty by saying, ‘‘She put 

baptism.”” We believe 
Christian has ‘‘put on 

! (1 do not like even this 
) before he has been im- 
In fact, we immerse them 

Be means of “puttin, 
"1 am aware that what 

t has been said many 

at the 

feed that Ch 

ory: 

in busi- | gat Plains Saturday. 

| got there about 10 a. m. 

“‘put him 

s have as much right, | Here we met quite a large congre- 

Dave e of Dips gation, and spent the day in a way 

A int, to say that 

put on Christ by sprink- 
or any of our folks to say 

by bap- | standbys, is pastor here. 

rist was | church has already sent up about 

$tart | as much mene 
all my | by the association. 

‘be- | leadership 

aod found 
the brethren engaged in prayer ser- 
vice. Bro. Burdeshaw, their pas- 
tor, had promised to be with us, 
but was not able to do so on account 

of sickness. 1 preached nearly one 
hour in the forenoon and lectured 

about one hour and thirty minutes 
in the afternoon. One brother said 

to me before service, “Well, broth- 

er Preston, if I don’t get a blessing 
to-day it will not be because I have 
not made a sacrifice,”’ Just before 

I left he came to me and said, 

“Well, I feel like I have received 

the blessing, and I am glad I quit 

ght the 
like the——ne 

5 A conship ad filled with faith: abid fiobefS ith - 

the Holy Ghost. Whether the early jewelry negresses ; they 
deacons were appointed for life isfdo not cramp their foot In 0 > 
a question with respect to which narrow shoes like the—C ingse; : 

the Scriptures are not conclusive; fand as to the device of steel and 

only as they were chosen to meet | whalebone with which the Womis 

an emergency, the presumption |ofother lands compress their wai ts, | 

would seem to be against the life | to give themselves the look of wasps, 

tenure of the office. But as emer- | after the fashion of Chinese Sn 

gencies are constantly arising darins, they sould Jot understand 

mpetent for any church to ap- | such proceedings at ail, = 

as BanbarsD gerve in any “The toilet of the Japanese 

capacity and for any length of time, | woman is, as its whole appeataiios 

and such an appointee is to all in- | and cut shows, of classic simplie= 
tents and purposes a deacon, no joity; it recalls the noblest Sostumes a 

| matter by what name such a ser- [of classic Greece. But it is yet 
my work to come.’’ vant may be called. more beautiful, for to the long Bor CAMP SPRINGS. Only as it is possible that «{ments, falling in folds, are ded 

Wednesday brethren Savell and | church may outgrow a dea at | fineness and costliness of ma eeia 4 i 

| be Spri ‘ ars ago, or a deacon:}and, more than all else, wonderful Stewart met me at-Camp Springs, | was chosen years ago, deacol re then all ele, warden 

and we had a good time. Bro. |may outgrow a church 50 that this feolor, of which d s artist hod i. 

 Savell is pastor of this church. A | ambitious bigness may threaten te never hire, — a : 

member of the churoh told me thet | disrupt it, or a church may have Literary Diges « : ia 
lit was generally conceded that} made a mistake in its Choice, seeilig PERSONAL APPEARANCE or 

; their pastor was the best preacher that gven churches gre not infalles EMPRESS OF JAPAN, : 

in the association except Dr. Cleve- {ble it would seem to be the part Considerably taller than the aye 

tand. I like to hear brethren speak of wisdom for opportunity to be erage woman of Japan, her majesty 

well of their pastor, afforded under the church s conath presents to the gaze all those at- 

HALESBURG, tation for a mew election Bow pr tributes which her people. hold to 

Thursday brethren Savell, Stew: | then, when if the man his the moxt expressive of patrici 
: Ay t Lo Halesburg. | place he will be likely to Ye retait-1y ope OF slight figure, straight 

ait and myself went \o ed, and if he doesn’t fill the place}. iiling she bas the delicat 

it ought to be possible to retire him waist, sloping shoulders, slen 

without the formal and formidable neck, and long, pale face to 

Lord and profitable to us. Bro, process of preferring articles of im- ; seen only among the nobility of 
peachment and ousting him from Yer features, especial 

W. P. Stewart, one of the old Pcs Japan, pe 

This | One. 

a 

which we trust was pleasing to the 

ose, are more decided than one 
if the churches in their original pi to find. She has the 

1 for | choice of deacons were more pray-1, .. oves and brows, and the jet 

ie nf asked Sor erful and more careful about ob- Ek er growing in that arch 
Jnde she | serving the apostolic is Janey Jo apon the foxchend, which sugges: 

‘look out men of good re yall} Ce of the beloved Mou 

of the Holy Ghost and of wisdom,’ pm, is considered a cro 

| there would be less complaint after uty in Dai-Nippon. The 

of brother Stewart 

ES a os 

change.~Baptist Teacher.’ 
Som tl AI rp 

a a fy being encase harply-pi 
1 = SHILA hm PEIN UT ¥ Fo) an shoes, Her yw | promised to mest. me, but for some | Southern Baptist convention LECIRSIC CoH brocade of mat | reason failed. We had a real quod WwW m ngto i ys i  Anntacture and the purest silk. 

| day, and 1 have FEASONA to be sve It is with much pleasure we an-{it was of a delicate golden-brown, | that much good was done. Pi nounce that upon the occasion of} with figures in the same color, rep 
1 was almost rained out at Plens- the next annual meeting of thé lresenting roses and, chrysanthe- 

Southern Baptist Convention calledd mums, and made in the prevailing 
for Friday, the 7th day of May, 139%, | Eurcpean style, with large sleeves 

- . at Wilmington, North Caroling; {and full skirt. Her bonnet was a 
were with me Sunday at Tug SouTnErN RaLway little French afar in delicate sol 

. TE ues interes erp will present most excellent service, hy aud she carsiec i hon nized 
afternoon 1 gave the | with through car arrangements, np-| #78 PROMS. WHER THEE wt to ask ques- jon very quick and comfortable | Wit) ner gown. dios 

lege to | schedules, and we request that you] The ladies-in-waiting were d ich | give i your patrons ed in emilee yl, for the mos A mother | Our rates will be very low ‘od gid of the reves ¥ ise i d {our general plan, which we will}cour git 1 ap 
| present in detail in ample time, [Women shal appear think, be quite satisfactory | sovereign dresses 

sin wi 

MT. ARARAT, 
| Brethren Z. Deese snd B. J. 

rmation you desire, | F¥ 

nt, Montgomery, Al 

pracy, Passenger Agent 
ta, Ga.; E. B, Wells, Pagr He 

and Ticket Agent, Colum} 

Bas ayes that the bras  



: ws oe 

RS. Wissiow's —— Seve as 

oe been used for children teethi Tex 

the child, softens the gums, 1 pe 

and is the hestr cures wind colic, 

for Dhan. Twenty fue ¢ cents a hot: 

A POINT TO REMEMBUR. 

SH ou wish to purify your blood you 
rdicine which cur I 

1 beams will practice self-denial.  versy.”’ 

y | Sunday-school ool large and growing, | 

| both services. 

day 
|B. Y. P. U. growing in spirituality 

| and efficiency. 

toi ory Re: : 
' 8 typical old-time dar 

coat, with gm 

lem wana f 
‘men standing around 

REV. "GED. TC! 
ENDORSES 

From Bro. ro. Upshaw. 

Editor Alabama bama_ Baptist: It is 
sweet, while 1 am shut vp in my 

room sick, to have the visits of the 

beloved Arasama Baptist. 
have reid with so much delight Dr. | 

Shackleford’s most excellent com- 

‘ment on the ‘‘ Whitsitt contro- 
1 think he touches the 

vital cords in the matter. Ialse 

enjoyed yey 8 much Bro, A. J. Pres 

ir 8 Paper " on = Lhe Propes Beaud. 

of Piety for the Ministry,” an x : 

many others delight and help me; Ma] De oe invariabl 

but please allow me to say that the | fiving endorsement to medich 

sweet-spirited article, from the fer | for curative purposes, but afters 

vent pen of that noble Christian jie of the Tlectiopoite Io - ? 

sister, . T. A. Hamilton, of |vaiue, that | herein voluntarily 

Birmingham, on “The Week of jits healing virtues. It is my 1 

Self dsnial, "moves my soul shore |, DLL ot who 
fully than they all. May, in ctr. Dot 

{the ‘electric flash of Christian Ble ee a rs be ; 

love,”’ which she has used, + Bnd 0 ic nervous ret that a 

response in the hearts the 
dyspepsia. 1 reg an: 

ready just prejudic founded on mirepresenta- 

Baptist sisterhood, as well as the 
tist brotherhood of Alabama, 

tion kept me from its beneficent help 

Ba St recently: GROG C, NEEDHAM. 
piss me say, while I have been > : 

confined to my room for ten days, 
Mz. J. E. DuBois, 
Dear Siv: 1 fully endorse my 

that there have been three death | band’s testimony to the value of the 

knells tolled in our town. First, ueapoias both in. family an and ers 

| Miss Annie B. Bass, a dear, preci. 

‘ous Christian girl, a member of our 

; this pla Next to fol- 

First Cham addition. 

Good congregations. Collections 

in all departments of the church 

for home missions this week—the 

Sunday-school, Sunbeams, B. XY. 

PU Y adies’ Union and church at 

The Ladies’ Union and Sun- | 

Woodlawn—Pastor preached at 
Bro. J. V. Dickin- 

son will assist the pastor in 4 meet- | 

ng this week. An encouraging 
look for a good meeting. - 

day-school large and interest good. 

es A ra 

Seima Churches. 

- “ First Charch—108 in Sunday 

gg Pastor Dickinson preached 
sérmons from Paul’s 

om Usaal con- 

Rev, Geo. C. Needham i the 4 
American Evangelist and author of § 

Mrs. Needham : for Bible study, 
known. ass Bible teacher 

oF | sorrowing, 1 deeply agle with hel 3 

1% | with them in their bereavement. 1 

1 Turning from this picture, 1 wish’ 

lo urge the Baptist pastors of Ala-| 

he | DOA to come to the speedy re 

© {of our boards of missions, ) 

{rial education, etc. Yes, 

Hobson, 1 will promise to ‘sen 

yout board help during March. 

1 Ww. J. b. Upsitaw.. 

Louisville, K ¥ ss 
says of Aerial Med- 

: ioatiom wy can cor- 
vec 

its 1 sot » Write for 

a fac-simile of his letter, 

A Teacher's Experience. 
~ While ‘teaching 
country school twelve 
years ago, 1 took Ca- 
tarrh in its worst form, 

which almost made 

he Young People’s 

h- inter BAL Was felt, as ‘Rosnoake. 
ms 

For the Alabama Baptist. of 

Program B. Y.P. U. Convention. b= \ 
————. 

Tallndegs, April 22, 23, 

S————— 
: 

THURSDAY, 22~—MORNING SESSION, 

10: Organization. i 

10:30! Welcome 

dam Stree . The revival meet- 

thus far, has been full of in 

st. The brethren have talked | 

ek, and have been 92 1 had LaGrippe, 

loss of weigh 

y.| vised change of ¢ 
rious | was not sble to oto, 

Phy ysical wreck of me, I" 

ed by a very bad cough, 

‘ation, 

auto 1do not onan moral to Xe 

wud wai then have them return 8 Siu. 
1 have wade ih 

or FALLING STOR NESS a SE's ter 
dy bo cure the worst 

¢ these offices with great | 

from the time of his first 

& among us in 1883 until his muc b sates. others have failed is no Tosson for 
& ours, Hend at onee for s trentive 

sted departure last fall. ln these im- "infallible remedy. Give Ex- 

: ts Bro. Hardy was an exam. my ate Free a a a er : 

rip of PL WA PEEKEF.0.,¢Coars, New Tort ‘worthy of imitation. 
, and. That, as physician, his 

~ MORTG AGE BAL 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
y kind, sympa pathetic, cheerful and 

ering spirit and presence were most 

isn Tuber fal, 2 well as. his mate- gage with power of sale, and under the 

Resolv 4, 
sowers therein contained, execute od by W 

sed. That as a citizen, Dr. B. Patterson and Margaret B. Patterson 

to the Nations] Build 

ciation, of Mortgomery a, on the dy was eable pleasant and friend- 

Ww all, | known for his hospitality to 

4th day of August, 183, which mortgage 

seorded in book 1 (, page 456, of the s® of friends. 

In regard to his death, we rejoice at the | 

ce received of his abiding faith, his £ oa 1 ‘ ; ‘ot Mont 

spess, and resignation to the divine Slonint 8 anes state lf ; nh 

in his last Moments. Aad we he Ne nl Blin and Le 

to the bereaved wife, his true help ? ne 0 nn 

and loving co N other. in all the | Mii pr he eed . ot os, 

s of life; and to his sorrowing chil- city © ' Mottgome ~. Alabama, to the 

and_ sympa path ging Jelatives and 1, highest bid sh, on the 13th day 
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ces of his life and of his death. he is of April, 1 fol! wing 

Hs before,” not dead, but he as a propert in 118 city 
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the ¢ right ¢ hand of God, In fulfillment | of square one (1), ind lo 1, 3, 
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eT ®__ Imquarewwo ia) together with all the 8 ap- 

MORTGAGE gE SALE. 
purtepances and improvetnents thereto 

Jader and by virtue of 2 certain mort: | belonging, according to & map made by 

with power of sale, and under the | 1. G. Proetor, C. Ei, and recorded in the 
ad 

Toners. go contain fy Sao 

: Jnsper rd, on the | ounty in Plat Book 

pot Jo ly, 1 y, ot 
of Mottgagen PRgE | and thirty {ee 

the Records of the Probate office | conveyed to 

\ county, State, of Alabama, Fpyitle on the 28th day nf May, 

Dillard will proceed 

ic auction, he sity of M bas Montgomery 

Square, in < ont- 1 3¢. pages 349 and 351. 

Alsbatpe, to the hig st bidder | of March 1897. 
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cribed property, situated » 
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Desires the Support of the Churches, 
sort to the gather two Boards of the Convention—the Hom 

Board at Adan { i the Foreign Board at Kic hmond, 

It has Given Aw ay Thousands 

of Books, ‘racts, and. Thousands of Dollars out of its business, to 

3 
Every dollar contributed & 

by having another dolla 
Bibles and 

ool in the different States, 

ard iz doubled for usefulness 

added to it, 

supplying your Sunday Sc hool with its Periodicals, or by © eo 

's Bible Fund, or to its Book and Tract Fund. C 

.n the equipment of a Sunday School 
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Picture Lesson Cards 3 cents. : 

Address all a either for supplies or ei to the 

Baptist Sunda ol 
NASHVIL LE, TENN | 
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hatch guaranteed. 
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letters of inquiry cheerfully answered. Address 

J. B. GERALD, 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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New York 
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Baptist Superintendent, 7 cts. | 
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Bible Lessons, - . - — | 
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*1 Can and | Will.” 

I knew a boy who was preparing 
to enter the Junior class of the New | 
York University. He was studying 

nometry and I gave him three 
es for his text lesson. The th 
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i Dear, 

Par a the billowy fosn, 
I'd find no love like mother’s, 

1d find no place like home. 
She told me when 1 left her, 

As a tear bedim’d her eye, 
To live 8 Christian worker, 
And live prepard to die, 

These words are with me ever 
As on through life I roam, Far from my dear old mother, Far from my friends and home, 

Her blessings 1 will cherish, 
Whate’er life's cares may be: Though by the world forsaken, 
Her love will follow me, 

And when [ to the portals 
Of heaven's gate shall come, Pll find my sainted mother, 
And my beautiful home. 
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An Indignation Meeting of Birds 
BY SAMUEL LOCK Woon, 
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An amusing story 
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slowly, the doctor ordered me into the country, 
1 boarded at a farmhouse and gave Byself entirely up to the woods and fie 
Through a whole summer I stud. | ied lovingly the ways of the 

and determined to raise some 
thrughes and take them with my city home in the fall. 
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my way | 
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young 
me to 

My selection was a nest of brown rusk . It was in a thick mass of 
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1 A regular Teacher's Bible, with gilt edges, limp cover, concordance { subject indéx, 
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(“The book 1s of great value." Wesleyan 
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Price $3 25, Minion 
Pat. 

Finer ‘binding from $6 to 
J. B. COLLIER, & Col. Department, Montgomery, Ala, 
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and many other useful features, 

Bible 

JOHN T.CHRISTIAN,D.D, * i 
Cloth. 

280 Pages. 
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PRICE $1.00 
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Cents to the Aranama Baptist. You. Books, and it alse pays for the paper for one year. for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for sre worth the money, — Thay are. we ; 
A Barber Shop 
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